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Seafarer Slipped on Ship’s Gangway & Broke His Forearm  

In February 2019, I was lucky enough to attend a conference in Sydney which was a joint 

conference between Stella Maris (Apostleship of the Sea) and Mission to Seafarers (MTS), 

representatives from Australia, New Zealand and the Cook Islands were in attendance.  

The theme of the conference was “Building Stronger Communities”. 

Well this Easter, our ability to work together has been tested and I feel it has been an 

outstanding success. On Easter Thursday, a young Filipino seafarer named James Sison 

was working on the ship Acacia over at Thevenard (near Ceduna) when he slipped on the 

gangway and broke his forearm in two places. 

The Ceduna Hospital referred James to the RAH and, as the shipping agent CSL have no 

representatives in Adelaide, they called on so the Mission to Seafarers representative at 

Thevenard, namely Daine Burden, for assistance. Daine agreed to accompany James to 

Adelaide and help with his admission to the RAH. 

Since Daine was keen to get home to Thevenard, and he was catching a 7am flight back to 

Ceduna on Saturday morning, he called on assistance from Stella Maris on this matter. 

James had his arm operation on Good Friday at 5pm. As James is a Filipino, I called on 

Beth & Barry Earthy for assistance. Beth made up some Filipino food for James and 

visited him on Saturday morning.  

On Saturday, I had to collect James’ baggage from Tranmere. I went to visit him in the 

RAH and, although his English is not fluent, you could understand him.  

I was fortunate enough to be with James when the Doctor arrived and the plan was to 

discharge James that day but, after consultation, it was agreed to keep him in hospital for 

two more nights.   

On Sunday, Beth & Barry Earthey and Father Roderick all visited James to see how he 

was going. The hospital telephoned me to tell me that James was being discharged on 

Monday. 

As James works on a ship called Acacia with the agent CSL being in Sydney, no one from 

CSL visited James, but they contacted him several times via telephone. 

It was a complex situation, as I told the hospital staff. CSL are responsible for James when 

he leaves hospital and it was their responsibility to arrange accommodation.  

The CSL agent engaged M.P. Safety Management Consultants to assist James and, as 

stated, they had no representatives in Adelaide, and we agreed to assist in this situation. 

Barry Earthy liaised with the consultant and it was agreed to accommodate James at the 

Largs Pier Hotel as it is close to all our volunteers and Father Roderick O’Brien. 

On Easter Monday, Paul Synnett and myself transported James from the RAH to the Largs 

Pier Hotel and settle him into his accommodation, then Beth & Barry took him to their  

home for a meal.  

On Wednesday 24th April, a Melanie Parker came from Sydney to assess James and, after 

consultation with the Immigration Department, it was agreed that James would be sent 

back to Manila.  

On Anzac Day, I visited James and took him to the Stella Maris centre where he purchased 

some souvenirs to take home.  

Beth and Barry Earthey arranged via the consultant to have James upgraded to business 

class for his flight home and James was picked up at 5pm that night. 

James is now back in his home country and is having the stitches out on the 10th May.      
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L - R below: James with Father, with Barry & Ian, with Beth & Barry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This was a complex issue as the accident happened at Easter and all relevant CSL 

staff were on a break and their office is in Sydney. 

Just imagine what would have happened if both Mission to Seafarers and Stella Maris 

weren’t around to assist James.  

I thank Beth & Barry Earthy, Father Roderick, Paul Synnett and members of the Filipino 

community for all their assistance with James. 

A very special thanks must go to Daine Burden from Mission to Seafarers who 

agreed to travel to Adelaide with James to help settle him into hospital - “A Big 

Commitment”. 

The cooperation and involvement of both Mission to Seafarers and Stella Maris was a 

credit to both organisations and had an excellent outcome.   

This is what we exist for - Building Stronger Communities 

Ian Keane  

A/Director Stella Maris – Adelaide  

 

A Case of Mistaken Identity 

Father Roderick was also able to visit James at the Largs Pier Hotel during the week. I thought 

that I would visit James later that day. When James did not answer my knock on his door, I 

asked reception if they knew where he was. They suggested that he was just outside. I 

approached a Filipino man just outside. It turned out that he was a seafarer and he was waiting 

to be taken to a ship. He seemed a bit mystified about me after I said that I was from Stella 

Maris, that I was a colleague of Ian & Paul, that I had just seen Father Roderick, etc.. I too was 

mystified when he told me that his arm was all good. “What’s your name?” I enquired. My jaw 

dropped a little when he replied, “My name is John.” I was clearly talking to the wrong person, 

but it had been a good conversation between the two of us. (Steve Reynolds) 

 

More Local Streets Named After Local Sea Captains 

Following last month’s Gangway issue, Frank Leyvraz told me, “One of the streets named 

after sea captains, like Germein Street and Jagoe Street, is Quinn Street (Semaphore). 

Captain Hugh Quin (of family who still operate Quin Marine) was Chief Pilot (and) later 

the Harbour Master. On an 1873 map I have, it is Quin Street, not Quinn Street. Lot 1114 

in the subdivision of Clifton or Waymouth. It looks like another Swigg vs Swiggs St issue, 

Captain Swiggs won.” 

So Frank is suggesting that Quinn Street should actually be ‘Quin St’. Swiggs 

Street, Birkenhead was listed as ‘Swigg St’ until the council agreed to add an ‘s’ 

to it a few years ago. The street was named after Captain Thomas Swiggs who 

used to live and work in the area. More on this topic next month.  

 

 

 

Capt. Thomas Swiggs 
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